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Abstract: In this paper the authors present legal framework for the protection against CBRN agents in Bosnia and Herzegovina. By 
critical analyzing existing legal framework the authors will determine plausible legal course of action in cases of danger caused by CBRN 
agents. Namely, although use of CBRN agents for industrial purposes is thoroughly regulated the may be abused in the various activities 
against civil society. The may be abused through the acts of terrorism and sabotage and misused through inadequate handling of the agents 
and their byproducts. The final goal of this paper is to examine the applicable value of the existing legislation in this area in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.  
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Introduction 

Possession of CBRN agents practically indicates the possibility 
of their usage against one country. If certain foreign force have 
tendency to attack, and at the same time is familiar with the fact that 
target country posses CBRN agents, then that foreign force has an 
excuse to use these agents against target country. Bosnia and 
Herzegovina (furthermore BiH) is signatory party of all important 
Agreements, Conventions, Decisions and other legal acts1, and with 
its politics it is determined to fight against the usage of CBRN 
agents in armed conflicts. However, the more realistic scenario 
would be terrorist attack using CBRN agents, then involvement of 
BiH in armed conflict where CBRN agents would be used. In the 
recent history, two major events took place and raised the fear of 
this hazard: breakup of Soviet Union in 1991 and terrorist attack on 
USA on September 11th 2011 (Vrdjuka, 14).  Considering this, 
there are four key issues in this problematic: along with nuclear 
terrorism, there are discussions about terrorism using biological and 
chemical weapons; nuclear terrorism requires either complicated 
production process or stealing of radioactive materials or weapons, 
and it is easier to produce and acquire biological-chemical agents; it 
is necessary to determine the motives of terrorist attack using 
CBRN agents; and   it is necessary to have an adequate sanctions 
for usage of afore mentioned weapons and agents (Vajt, 305). 
Therefore it is necessary for BiH to create and adequate legal 
framework for regulating the area of usage, protection and reaction 
to usage of CBRN agents. Considering this, the topic of this paper is 
legal framework for usage of CBRN agents in BiH. This topic 
derives a problem that we will be discussing in this paper, and it is 
defined through the question if the BiH is capable to provide a 
defense against effects of CBRN agents? The goal of this paper is to 
present regulation of afore mentioned area in BiH. For collection of 
data and analysis, and for drafting of this paper, methods of content 
analysis and deduction have been used. Legal acts regulating the 
areas that are directly or indirectly related to the CBRN protection, 
have been analyzed and recommendations for improvements of 
current situation have been given through conclusions 

Results and discussion 

1 Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT); The Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban 
Treaty (CTBT); Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material (CPPNM); Biological and 
Toxin Weapons Convention (BTWC); CHEMICAL weapons Convention (CWC); Dual Purpose 
Products List; EU strategy for supporting disaster risk reduction in developing countries; Council of Europe 
decision on establishing Civil Protection Mechanism; Council Directive 96/82/EC on the control of major-
accident hazards involving dangerous substances; Mutual Aid agreement between the Minsirty of Security 
of BiH and Ministry of Interior of Montenegro on providing assistance in the case of natural or other disaster; 
Mutual Aid agreement between the Minsirty of Security of BiH and Directorate for protection and rescue of 
Macedonia on providing assistance in the case of natural or other disaster; Memorandum of understanding 
and cooperation in the area of radiation and nuclear safety and protection of citizens between BiH Ministry of 
Security and State regulatory agency for radiation and nuclear safety; Agreement between BiH Council of 
Ministers and Croatian Government on cooperation in prevention form natural and other disasters; 
Methodology for development of Plan for protection and rescue; Plan for civil – military cooperation in 
responding to terrorist attacks; BiH Strategy for prevention and combating terrorism, etc. 

Legal base for regulation of this are in BiH is within the Law on 
Ministries and other governing bodies of BiH (BiH Official Gazette 
5/03). This Law determines the responsibilities of Ministry of 
Security of BiH  for coordination: „international cooperation in 
carrying out of civil defense, coordination of activities of the Entity 
civil defense services in BiH and harmonization of their plans in the 
event of natural or other disasters afflicting BiH, and adoption of 
protection and rescue plans and programs” (this implies drafting of 
the Program for protection from chemical weapons and reaction in 
the case of accidents and incidents that involve chemicals, as well 
as coordination of activities for its planned realization). According 
to afore mentioned facts, competent institutions of BiH Council of 
Ministers are passing the regulations derived from their direct 
competency concerning the protection of the citizens, tangible 
assets and environment from dangerous activities and affects of 
poisonous chemicals (Ministry of Civil affairs, Ministry of Foreign 
Trade and Economic Relations, Ministry of communications and 
Transport, Ministry of Security), and oversees the implementation 
of these regulations. 

Civil defense service, as well as Laws on the protection and 
rescue of people and property in the event of natural or other 
disasters, is regulated by Entity legislations2. 

Together with the Law on the protection and rescue of people 
and property in the event of natural or other disasters, entity 
institutions of legislative and executive power adopted and passed 
certain number of laws and bylaws (directives, decisions, Book of 
Rules and other acts) regulating provisions, measures, norms and 
standards in the area of protection of environment, industry, 
energetic and other relevant areas that are dealing with protection 
and rescue form effects of industrial and other accidents and/or 
incidents 

BiH Laws related to this problematic are: 
Framework Law on the protection and rescue of people and 

property in the event of natural or other disasters in BiH (BiH 
Official Gazette 50/08) is regulating the protection and rescue of 
people and tangible assets in the event of natural or other disasters 
in BiH, and also regulates the system for protection and rescue of 
people and tangible assets in the event of natural or other disasters. 
Administrative and technically-operational tasks of protection and 
rescue in Entities and District of Brčko of BiH, are performed by 
competent institutions and governing bodies of entities and District 
of Brčko of BiH. 

BiH Criminal Code3 
BiH Criminal Code, in comparison to Criminal Codes of 

neighboring countries, does not have some significant differences 
that should be mentioned, except the difference in the State system. 
Beside the State level Criminal Code, BiH has same Codes on 

2 Law on the protection and rescue of people and property in the event of natural or other disasters in FBiH, 
(FBiH Official Gazzete 39/03) i Law on protection and rescue in emergency situation of Republika Srpska, 
RS Official Gazzete 121/12, while Brčko District of BiH, for implemntation of regulations from the area of 
civil protection is using the state level law. 
3 This area is regulated by Articles 166., 193a., 193b., 194, 194a. and 201. Criminal Code of BiH, BiH 
Official Gazzete: 3/03, 32/03, 37/03, 54/04, 61/04, 30/05, 53/06, 55/06, 32/07, 8/10, 47/14, 22/15 and  40/15 
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Entity level and District of Brčko level that must be harmonized 
with the State one. 

In accordance with the BiH Criminal Code, import of hazardous 
materials in BiH is incriminating, and this regulates the sanctions 
for the people who are importing or by abuse of his position or 
authority, contrary to regulations, enables import of radioactive or 
other material or waste harmful to the life or health of people into 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

It is forbidden to make or improve, produce, stockpile or store, 
offers for sale or buy, intermediate in a purchase or sale or in some 
other way directly or indirectly transfers to another, possess or 
transport chemical or biological weapons, or some other means of 
combat prohibited by the rules of international law. 

This also regulates and prohibits the use, in any way, of 
chemical or biological weapon or means of combat, their usage for 
controlling disorder as a method of warfare. Whoever, at a time of 
war or armed conflict, orders the use of chemical or biological 
weapons, or some other means or method of combat prohibited by 
the rules of international law, or whoever uses them, will also be 
sanctioned. 

Unauthorized traffic of chemicals, is the criminal act that 
prohibits import, export, transport or intermediation in a sale or 
traffic of chemicals without a license prescribed by the Law on the 
implementation of the Convention on the Prohibition of the 
Development, Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical 
Weapons and on Their Destruction (hereinafter: the Law on the 
CWC Implementation) or whoever gives untrue data in the 
procedure for issuance of the license under the Law on the CWC 
implementation. Even the act negligence is punishable by this 
article. 

Behavior that is especially incriminating, and draws criminal 
sanctions is related to unauthorized use of nuclear material, its 
transportation, storage, alteration, disposal of or disperse, as well as 
taking away nuclear weapon by use of force or by threatening an 
instant attack upon another person's life or limb, or in any other 
illegal way, with the aim to unlawfully appropriate it. The criminal 
act is committed even by deceiving someone through false 
representation or suppression of facts, or by keeping someone in 
deception, or by use of force or threat or by any other form of 
intimidation demands to receive nuclear material, or threatens to use 
it in order to cause numerous deaths.  

Endangering of nuclear object is considered as criminal act. 
More precisely, the criminal act is committed if one is obstructing 
the work of nuclear object, or damaging the nuclear object, or by 
using it in a manner that can cause dangerous leakage of nuclear or 
other radioactive material that can case danger to human lives and 
health and property on a larger scale. 

Especially it is well defined the criminal act of terrorism using 
CBRN agents. It is illegal to manufacture, possess, acquire, 
transport, supply, use or perform training for the use of weapons, 
explosives, nuclear, biological or chemical weapons or radioactive 
material, as well as research into, and development of, biological 
and chemical weapons or radioactive material; or to release 
dangerous substances, cause fire, explosion or floods the effect of 
which is to endanger human life; or threat to perpetrate any of the 
afore mentioned acts that can cause death of one or more 
individuals. 

Regulation of this problematic in other laws 
The legal base for regulation of this area in BiH, on the state 

level, can be found within the Law on Ministries and other 
governing bodies of BiH (Official Gazette 5/03). 

Law on defense of BiH (BiH Official Gazette 88/05) is 
regulating the right and obligation of the Armed Forces of BiH to 
provide assistance to civil authorities in responding to natural 
disasters and technical-technological accidents. This Law is 
defining the assistance to civil authorities in implementation of 
measures for chemical protection and rescue.  

Law on service in the Armed Forces of BiH (BiH Official 
Gazette 88/05), prescribes the establishment of the service for 
“atomic-biological-chemical defense (ABCD)”. This area is not 
precisely defined. The Armed Forces of BiH have 10,000 solders, 

and “ABCD” is created to protect from CBRN agents only those 
members of the Armed Forces that are engaged in performance of 
their combat or peace operations. Assistance to the civil authorities 
is provided only upon their request.  

Law on the Red Cross Society of Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH 
Official Gazette 49/04) is defining the activities of this society. 
Important aspects of this Law related to the protection from CBRN 
are: organizing and providing assistance to the citizens in order to 
alleviate the consequences of natural disasters, epidemics and 
armed conflicts; co-operation with health services, medical services 
of the Army forces in BiH and civil defense in order to provide care 
for the wounded and sick in case of armed conflicts, natural and 
other disasters. 

Law on food in Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH Official Gazette 
50/04) is defining the base to provide high level of human health 
protection and interest of consumers related to food products, taking 
into consideration, at the same time, the variety of the available 
food products, including traditional products. All of this should be 
done by providing the efficient functioning of the domestic market. 
This Law is determining the unique principles related to the 
questions of safe and quality food and livestock food. 

Very important aspect for the general society health is 
regulation of GMO in human food and livestock food. Uncontrolled 
distribution and usage of GMO in human and livestock food can 
cause certain health risks, because the affect to human organism and 
damage that can cause was never thoroughly analyzed. These 
questions are regulated by the Law on GMO (BiH Official Gazette 
23/09). This Law sets the conditions for limited use, importation, 
deliberate release into environment, and marketing of products that 
are composed of “GMOs”, contain “GMOs”, or are derive from 
“GMOs.” The goal of this Law is: to provide a high level of 
protection of human lives and health; health and welfare of 
livestock; protection of environment; protection of interests of 
consumers regarding the GMO and GMO products, as well as live 
modified organisms; better and more efficient control of food 
products for presence of GMO in accordance with EU standards; 
and functionality of BiH market.  

This Law is defining the obligation of the party that filed the 
request for or already has permit to place on the market products 
that are composed of “GMOs”, contain “GMOs”, or are derive from 
“GMOs to implement the monitoring plan in order to reveal or 
notice direct or indirect, current or deferred adverse effects of 
products that are composed of “GMOs”, contain “GMOs”, or are 
derive from “GMOs to the human health and environment. The 
Bylaw on Conditions of Monitoring the Environmental Impact of 
Genetically Modified Organisms or Products Containing and/or 
Consisting of or Originating from Genetically Modified Organisms 
(BiH Official Gazette 64/14) is covering the conditions, content and 
the scope of monitoring of products that are composed of “GMOs”, 
contain “GMOs”, or are derive from “GMOs, that are placed on the 
market, its use, as well as the manner of reporting on monitoring 
findings. 

Since 2004, EU introduced the regulation that all human or 
livestock food that is derived from GMOs or contain GMOs must 
be clearly labeled. This was done in order to ensure the high level of 
protection. 

In BiH, it is forbidden to grow GMOs, even thought there are 
data indicating that this is happening at the north-east of BiH, where 
they are growing soya beans. That problem was raised by 
Agricultural Association of Semberija. In the meantime, nothing has 
changed (Musli, 2015). But, food containing GMOs can be 
imported. With all these facts, we are partially respecting the EU 
standards for this area, with no obligation to put clear label on 
presence of GMOs in the food, even though it is regulated how to 
label GMO products that are placed on the market. During the 
procedure of placing on the market products that contain or are 
derived from GMO, all involved subjects are obliged to: put on 
packed or unpacked product label stating: “This product contains 
GMO components” or “This product contains genetically modified 
(and then the name of the organism)”. 
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The labeling obligation is not be applied to the products that 
contain traces of approved GMOs or are composed of, or are 
derived from, in ratio that does not exceed 0.9% for each food 
component or for the one ingredient food, under the condition that 
this content is accidental or technically cannot be avoided.  

In Serbia, the obligation of labeling GMO products is regulated 
by the Law on consumer protection, Official Gazette 79/05, in part 
II, article 10: “Product that is result of genetic engineering or 
contains genetically modified components, must be labeled in the 
proper manner”. This Law prescribes the sanctions for not adhering 
to this rule. If this Article is fully implemented, citizens would have 
a possibility to make a choice while buying a food.  

Croatian Government is about to pass the changes of the Law 
on GMO, in order to implement within this Law all the relevant EU 
directives on whether to allow or prohibit GMO. The position of the 
Croatia will be to forbid growing of GMO cultures and the Croatian 
territory. Passing of the amendments and changes to the existing 
Law, or even passing the new Law on GMO is expected by the end 
of 2015 (Vidov, 2015). 

Regulating the area of radiation and nuclear damage 
Law for accountability for nuclear damage (BiH Official 

Gazett" 87/13) defines the issues of civil accountability for nuclear 
damage, caused by using the nuclear energy for peace purposes, 
wherever that damage occurred, as well as other important issues 
related to this accountability. 

Law on radiation and nuclear safety in BiH (BiH Official 
Gazette 88/07) is regulating the control system of ionizing radiation 
sources, protection of citizens, current and future generations, as 
well as environment from exposure to, or possible exposure to 
ionizing radiation. It is applied to all situations where there is a 
possibility that exposure to ionizing radiation occurred, or there is a 
potential for it, except situations that are not covered by this Law. 
Also, this Law defines the accountability for nuclear damage. The 
purpose of this law is to ensure the protection from ionizing 
radiation – radiation and nuclear safety of BiH citizens. Serving that 
purpose, State regulatory agency for radiation and nuclear safety 
has adopted several legislations that regulate inspectorate 
supervision of radiation and nuclear safety, and defining questions 
and acts related to handling and dealing with sources of ionizing 
radiation. 

Regulation of prohibition of chemical weapon usage   
Chemical agents are not as lethal as biological agents, and these 

agents are easier to control. Danger of using chemical weapon as 
type of CBRN agents, is more realistic then usage of nuclear 
weapon. Tokyo subway terrorist attack, that happened in 1995, 
using sarin, is a warning of this reality (Hofman, 2000). Therefore, 
reaction to possible treat of chemical agents’ usage must be fast and 
efficient, and it needs to be regulated by different Laws and bylaws. 
Law on implementation of Convention on the Prohibition of the 
Development, Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical 
Weapons and on their Destruction (BiH Official Gazette 15/06) 
defines obligations, prohibitions and limitations related to chemicals 
in BiH according to Convention on the Prohibition of the 
Development, Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical 
Weapons and on their Destruction (RBiH Official Gazette, Special 
edition – International agreements, 7/96) in accordance with 
obligations of BiH. 

 By program on protection from chemical weapons and reaction 
in the case of accident or incident involving chemicals in BiH, it is 
defined the organization and functioning of anti-chemical 
protection, i.e. system of measures, actions, forces and means of 
protection and rescue (response) in the case of threat or usage of 
chemical weapons, but also in the case of uncontrolled release into 
environment of poisonous chemicals. 

This area is also regulated by other bylaws, such as:  Book of 
Rules on BiH Coordination body for protection and recue in the 
case of natural and other disasters in BiH, Instruction on the method 
and procedure for border crossing in the case of providing/receiving 
international aid regarding protection and rescue, Standard 
operation procedures on engagement of the Armed Forces of BiH in 

providing the assistance to civilians in the case of natural or other 
disaster. 

Protection of the citizens from biological agents  
Biological agents are more lethal then chemical ones, so the 

extraordinary precaution and focus is needed in prevention of using 
these agents and reaction to situation where they are applied. BiH 
Entities are authorized for this. Law on prevention of citizens from 
infectious diseases of FBiH (FBiH Official Gazette 29/05) is 
determining infectious diseases which prevention and control is in 
interest of FBiH, and it is defining the actions for prevention of 
citizens from infectious diseases. Law on prevention of citizens 
from infectious diseases of Republika Srpska (RS Official Gazette 
14/10) is defining the system of protection of citizens from 
infectious diseases, the list of infectious diseases and conditions that 
need to be reported immediately, actions that should be taken in 
order to prevent or control infectious diseases, authorizes bodies 
within institutions that issue an order for actions on prevention and 
control of infectious diseases, responsibilities of health institutions, 
legal bodies, entrepreneurs and individuals on implementation of 
actions for prevention and control of infectious diseases, as well as 
other important issues from this area. It is necessary to emphasize 
that District of Brčko did not adopt Law on prevention of citizens 
from infectious diseases; instead they are using Law from 
Republika Srpska that regulates this area. 

Law on health protection of FBiH (FBiH Official Gazette 
46/10) regulates policies, procedures, organization and 
implementation of health protection, institutions within the system 
of health protection, rights and responsibilities of individuals using 
health protection, as well as content, performance method and 
supervision of health protection system at the territory of Federation 
of BiH. 

Law on health protection of Republika Srpska (RS Official 
Gazette 106/09) regulates availability of health protection, policies 
of health protection, rights and responsibilities of citizens in 
acquiring health protection, different levels of health protection, 
establishment, cessation of work and organization of health 
institutions, bodies within health institutions, work organization, 
work time and strike within health institution, positions of health 
care professionals and assistant, certification and accreditation of 
health care institutions, special provisions, financing of health care 
institutions, supervision, expert audit boards, as well as other 
important issues regarding organization and implementation of 
heath protection. 

Law on health protection of District of Brčko (Official Gazette 
of District of Brčko of BiH 38/11) regulates availability of health 
protection, rights and responsibilities of citizens in acquiring health 
protection, different levels of health protection, establishment, 
cessation of work and organization of health institutions, specific 
aspects of work of heath care professionals and assistant,  
certification and accreditation of health care institutions, private 
practice, determination of death and autopsy, expert bodies, 
chambers, supervision and other important issues regarding 
organization and implementation of heath protection in District of 
Brčko. 

Transportation of dangerous substances 
Contamination with CBRN agents is directly influencing eco 

system and through that, life and health of population. In order to 
preserve eco system, states from the region passed laws on 
environmental protection and numerous legislations regulating the 
area of handling dangerous substances and prevention of 
environment from negative consequences once they are released.  

Law on transportation of hazardous materials did not pass 
Parliament procedure. Recommendation of EU Delegation to sub-
committee for transport, environment, energy and regional 
development was to regulate this on Entity level. Therefore, 
Federation of BiH is using Law on transportation of hazardous 
materials (SFRY Official Gazette 27/90 and 45/90) and Book of 
Rules on transportation of hazardous materials by road (SFRY 
Official Gazette 76/90), form former SFRY. Republika Srpska 
passed its own Law on transportation of hazardous materials (RS 
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Official Gazette 1/08 and 117/11). Brčko District regulated this 
matter by Law on transportation of explosive materials and 
flammable liquids and gases (Brčko District of BiH Official Gazette 
27/07) and Law on transportation by roads of Brčko District of BiH 
(Brčko District of BiH Official Gazette 10/06, 19/07, 23/08, 04/11 
and 31/13).  

Law on transportation of explosive materials and flammable 
liquids and gases (Brčko District of BiH Official Gazette 27/07) is 
regulating transportation, trade and usage of explosive materials and 
flammable liquids and gases on territory of Brčko District of BiH.  

Law on transportation of explosive materials and flammable 
liquids and gases (RS Official Gazette 16/96, 110/03, 67/05 and 
1/08) defines that during production, transportation, trade and usage 
of explosive materials and flammable liquids and gases, authorizes 
bodies are obliged to ensure that security measures prescribed by 
law and other legislations, are in place in order to protect lives and 
health of people, material assets, living environment and traffic 
safety. 

Based on Amendment LI, paragraph 5, item 3 of Constitution of 
Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Presidency of former 
Republic passed Directive with statutory power on transposing and 
im plementation of Federal Laws. These laws were implemented in 
BiH as republic Laws. Law on prohibiting of construction of 
nuclear power plants in SFRY was on that list (SFRY Official 
Gazette 35/89). 

Law on Environmental Protection (RS Official Gazette 53/02), 
Law on Environmental Protection (Brčko District of BiH Official 
Gazette 24/04, 1/05, 19/07 and 9/09) and Law on Environmental 
Protection (FBiH Official Gazette 33/03) are regulating: protection, 
maintenance, renewal and improvement of ecological quality and 
capacity of environment, as well as quality of life; procedures and 
conditions for management, maintenance and rational exploitation 
of natural resources; legal framework and institutions for 
maintenance, renewal and improvement of protection of 
environment; financial activities related to environment; duties and 
tasks of administrative bodies on different levels of Government. 
Content of these laws is not the same in both Entities and Brčko 
District, but it is very similar, without major differences. 

Unlike other countries, BiH has codified written Constitutions, 
with modest differences when it comes to regulations of matters 
related to protection of environment.  

Environmental Protection in BiH does not have constitutional 
protection at the state level, because BiH Constitution does not 
include the right to healthy environment or its protection. But, the 
right to healthy environment is the part of the right to life that is 
prescribed by article II/3.a of BiH Constitution. Besides that, all 
international acts that Constitution of BiH is referring to are 
implemented, especially European Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms that has primacy over all 
other Laws in BiH. Environmental protection is the subject 
regulated by Constitutions of Entities, even though Constitution of 
FBiH and Constitutions of 10 cantons in FBiH did not define the 
right to healthy environment. Only Constitution of Republika 
Srpska is defining this, stating that „individual has a right to healthy 
environment“. There are no special responsibilities of the State or 
Entities when it comes to this right, but it is stated that in 
accordance with the law everybody is responsible to protect and 
improve environment, in accordance with its own capabilities. 
Protection of constitutionality is under jurisdiction of the 
Constitutional Court of BiH, and on Entity level is under 
jurisdiction of entity courts, but it is necessary to emphasize that 
authorities of BiH Constitutional court and Entity constitutional 
courts are different (Tomašević et al., 2015). 

BiH has very complex system, when it is compared to legal 
regulations of neighboring countries. State system of BiH is 
constructed in such manner that it is not possible to implement one 
part of the law on the State level, but instead of having one law that 
would be applied throughout BiH, there are three laws in place. 
Governmental structures focused on this issue and neglected the 
real problem. Therefore, BiH does not have Plan for reaction in 
Emergency situations. Serbia has National strategy for protection 

and rescue in emergency situations and Croatia has Plan of reaction 
in cases of emergency situations that define even the smallest 
details of involvement of all members in CBRN defense. BiH does 
not have such document that strictly regulates roles during the 
emergency situation. Responsibilities of all individuals that are part 
of the rescue operation would be defined by such document. 
Currently, there is only „Methodology for development of plan for 
protection and rescue“.  

Very important document for the security of one country is 
Action Plan for nuclear safety. According to the Law on radiation 
and nuclear safety in BiH (BiH Official Gazette 88/07), and upon 
proposal of the State regulatory agency for radiation and nuclear 
safety, BiH Council of Ministers will pass the State action Plan on 
protection of citizens from ionizing radiation in emergency situation 
or nuclear accident. Unfortunately, that plan has still not been 
passed. Based on that plan, the Agency would be responsible, in 
accordance with international conventions and Vienna convention 
on civil liability for nuclear damage, to prepare a State plan for 
nuclear safety on the case of nuclear accident in other country that 
can influence the nuclear safety in BiH.  

Conclusion 
Considering the fact that this area is not completely defined in 

BiH, it is necessary to harmonize state level legislations with those 
on entity level and to prepare a register of CBRN agents. It is 
necessary to establish compatible state level unit for CBRN defense, 
with high quality forensic equipment and laboratory. At the state 
border and border crossings, it is necessary to raise the level of 
control and to provide the members of Border Police and Custom 
Service with adequate equipment for detection of hazardous 
materials that are being transported into the BiH. At the same time, 
we must prepare a State Action Plan for emergency situations and 
protection of the citizens form ionizing radiation in emergency 
situation, nuclear accident or nuclear damage, as well as in case of 
nuclear accident in other country that can influence the nuclear 
safety in BiH. When it comes to control and supervision, it is 
necessary to enhance the level of health – security inspections of 
import and storage of CBRN agents in BiH, supervision of 
dangerous spots and high risk sports, control of the disposal of 
dangerous waste, planed control of construction and land usage 
(limitation and prohibition of constructing the chemical factories in 
a vicinity on settlements). In the area of management of hazardous 
materials in it necessary to regulate in details the method of disposal 
(neutralization, removal, burning) of contaminating 
materials/dangerous waste, methodology of collection, 
dissemination and usage of information, surveillance system and 
information system in the case of accident involving hazardous 
materials; labeling and usage of hazardous materials, storage of 
hazardous materials (places and procedures for storage) and 
especially transportation of hazardous materials. At the end, it 
would be necessary to emphasize the importance for the State to 
regulate the contamination control of crops, land, different products, 
food and water as well as to define the criteria for preparing the list 
of commercial companies, factories and other legal bodies that can 
potentially cause the accident involving hazardous materials.  
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